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ADDISCOMBEGROVE
CR0, from£260,000
A collection of 112 discounted one-
bed apartments, targeted at first-
time buyers and designed to
maximise space without
compromising on quality. They’re
located at the start of the scenic
Wandle Trail, which finishes by the
Thames in Wandsworth.
pocketliving.com

CITYNORTH
N4, from£515,000
Spread across four buildings, these
one to four-bed apartments are very
close to Finsbury Park and the
eastern end of the Parkland walk, a
linear nature reserve running to
Muswell Hill. Reserve by the end of
January to get all your stamp duty
paid, whenever you complete.
telfordhomes.london

100 SYDNEY STREET
SW3, from£5.85million
Four uber-luxurious, super-sized two
and three-bed apartments remain
(out of eight) in this boutique scheme
just off King’s Road and a stone’s
throw from Chelsea Embankment.
All feature high ceilings, generous
open-plan living spaces and en-
suites off every bedroom.
johndwood.co.uk

Take
awalk
FIND A NEW HOMEWITH A PARK, TRAIL
OR TOWPATH ON THE DOORSTEP TO
MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR DAILY DOSE
OF FRESH AIR, SAYS ANDREADEAN

THEBRENTFORD
PROJECTTW8, from

£445,000
These studio, one, two and three-
bed homes by Ballymore are in an

emerging new waterfront
community, on section 7 of the

Capital Ring and at the meeting
point of the Thames and River

Brent, so you can look forward to
long, leisurely hikes.

thebrentfordproject.com

BECKTONPARKSIDE E6, from£230,000
You’ve probably guessed it from the name – these studio, one, two and

three-bed apartments are adjacent to Beckton District Park. It’s recently
had a makeover and boasts a playground, fishing lake, woodland walks

and sports facilities. bellway.co.uk

EASTWICKANDSWEETWATER E20, from
£470,000 (and £199,125 for a 45%share of £442,500)
The first phase in a major new mixed-tenure community in Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park, bordered by the Lee Navigation Canal and the
River Lea. Residents will have easy access to the impressive sporting
venues, walking trails and towpaths. eastwickandsweetwater.co.uk

VENICE COURT
W2, from£605,000
Moments from a particularly lovely
stretch of the Jubilee Greenway along
Little Venice’s Regent’s Canal, this
development comprises a mix of studio,
one, two and three-bed apartments. Each
has its own terrace or balcony, underfloor
heating and air
conditioning.
venicecourt.
co.uk

WINDSOR
APARTMENTS
SW11, from
£150,000 for a
25%share of
£600,000
Central, affordable and
offering direct access
into neighbouring
Battersea Park – there’s
lots to love about
Clarion’s one-bed
shared ownership
homes, part of the wider
Prince ofWales
development and ready
to move into now.
windsorapartments-
sw11.co.uk

TRENTPARK EN4, from£565,000
This secure gated development consists of one, two and three-bed
apartments and two to five-bed houses, set in over 400 acres of
parkland. Amenities include an open-air pool and tennis courts, and
new public walkways are being installed. trent-park.co.uk

NEWRIVER
VIEW
N21, from
£409,950
One, two and three-
bed apartments are
being launched this
Saturday, January
16, located in the
heart of villagey
Winchmore Hill.
Buyers will be able
to stroll along the
New River, directly
opposite, while Firs
Farm Wetlands park
is just a few
minutes away.
dandara.com


